
7th June 2019 

Dear parents / carers

Mary Mass 
Thank you so much to all who joined us for our annual Mary Mass 

on Thursday. This was a wonderful celebration and it was a 

pleasure to join together, as a school community, to worship and 

give thanks to Mary, our mother and patron of our school. As well 

as celebrating and crowning Mary, we also took time to celebrate 

all mothers and it was a pleasure to welcome so many. 

We offered the Mass to mothers all over the world, grandmothers, 

expectant mothers (Mrs Brady-Smith for example), mothers who 

are sadly unable to hold their babies in their arms and those who 

are struggling to become mothers. We paid respect to the 

veterans commemorating the 75th anniversary of the D Day 

landing of Normandy and thought about how their mothers must 

have felt waving goodbye to their children as they went to serve 

their country. 

I was so proud of all the children. The feedback regarding the 

hildre s re ere e a d respe t throughout as i redi ly 
positive as was how well they all participated. Thank you to all 

those who contributed through song, dance, drama and word and 

e a t forget the i redi ly tale ted a d a d hoir. 

I would also like to thank Mr Clarke and Mrs Fairbanks for all their 

preparation on the day, Mrs Concanon and Ms Gawlinski for their 

musical input, Dave Taggart for all his technical support and Mr

Reeve for his guitar accompaniment. A huge thank you to SOCS for 

the money to buy our new, state of the art, sound system – I think 

you would agree that this lifted the whole event. Thank you also 

to all Teaching Assistants for organising all the flower 

arrangements as well as all the staff for their preparation. 

As you may know, Jaylan from Year 5 has, over the past month, 

organised lass olle tio s for Mary s Meals. Tha ks to hi , a d 
kind donations, £155 had been raised which was enough money to 

feed 15 children for a whole year. Thanks to your generosity at the 

retiring collection, a further £130 was raised which means that, in 

total, 28 children will be fed for a whole year. Well done Jaylan!

Your Governors need you! 

Please see attachments below regarding Governor vacancies. 

Please do email myself or our Chair of Governors, Wayne 

Ashton, if you have any questions. This is such a worthwhile 

voluntary role and we are looking forward to hearing from you 

so that we can work together to further improve our school. 

Blacklands Farm – Year 5
Report by Giulio and Gabriel

During May, children from Year 5 went on a 

residential trip to Blacklands Farm. Everyone

thought It was amazing. Some of the activities 

that  we did were: Rock Scrambling, Log Walking,

All Aboard and many more. They were fantastic!

My favourite activity was All Aboard. It was so 

fun ut uite s a y! , Ga iel . The cabins 

we stayed in were really nice and cosy. The food we had was 

deli ious. I would o e he e agai  a d would highly e o e d 
it to othe s   Giulio 

Report by Grace and Joy 

Blacklands farm was a very fun trip. We enjoyed loads of exciting 

and thrilling activities such as : All Aboard, canoeing, abseiling 

and team work. We also enjoyed  a campfire and night hike with 

hot chocolate. The instructors were very kind and helpful and the 

food was amazing. Our favorite activities were the abseiling and 

All Aboard and we all reduced our fears, especially those who 

were afraid of heights. We thank all of our teachers and helpers 

for looking after us and making sure we slept well. 

Osmington Bay, Dorset – Year 6 
I was lucky enough to join Year 6 on 

their recent residential – a super time 

was had by all. I would like to thank all 

the members of staff who joined both 

Year  a d  o  the trips as they ould t
happen with out staff participation. 

Feedback from Fiorello - A couple of 

weeks ago, we went to the sunny coast of Dorset. We enjoyed 

sharing dorms in groups of four. We enjoyed a range of activities 

but my favourite, by far, was the giant swing. Everyone in my 

group pulled me up, they then tugged the rope and I went flying. 

The thrill was incredible. We all had a great time and came home 

with many stories to tell. 

Feedback from Danielle - We enjoyed lots of exciting activities 

such as: giant swing, Jacob's ladder, abseiling and raft building. 

During the week, we also enjoyed our dormitories, the disco and 

the food which was delicious. Our two PGL leaders helped us 

overcome our fears and made the trip so much fun.

Keeping children making their First Holy Communion this 

weekend in our prayers. 

Have a wonderful weekend. Rachel Breen, Headteacher. 



Summer Concert
We are hosting our annual Summer Concert on 

Wednesday 26th June at 6.30pm, in the hall.  Children 

who have been having music lessons, both in or out of 

school, will  have the chance to perform. There will also 

be performances from our School Choir and Band. We 

hope that you can come along. More details to follow.

Fairtrade Fortnight Competition Winners
There were so many brilliant entries it was very hard to 

narrow it down but the Fairtrade Council managed to 

choose three top designs. Congratulations to Teddy in 

Year 1, Isabelle in Year 2 and Niamh in Year 5. Your 

designs have been printed onto brand new mugs and Mrs

Tearle will be in touch with your parents soon with details 

about your Fairtrade coffee morning.

Miss Nollett

As of September, Miss Nollett wishes to explore 

other avenues. She is not yet sure of the path she 

will take but she knows that it will include her love 

of children, fostering a love of learning and nurture. 

Miss Nollett says that she has enjoyed her time at 

Cottesmore and that she will miss the children and 

community - she may even be back for some supply 

work in the future. I have no doubt that you will join 

me in wishing her all the best whilst thanking her for 

all her hard work and dedication.

Summer Fair
Our school Summer Fair will take place on Saturday 13th 

July at midday. The the e ill e Fa ily Festi al .  This ill 
be a relaxed family friendly event and all are welcome to 

bring picnics or purchase delicious food from the stalls on 

offer. SOCS are looking for workshops such as a yoga, 

meditation, drumming etc plus live music, so if there are 

any bands or choirs that would like to perform, please get 

in touch. Any other ideas, suggestions or offers of help 

would be greatly appreciated. Please contact 

Tess Simpson by emailing theresasimpson@outlook.com

Notices

Key Stage 1

St Jude -Fern 

St Christopher- Anthony V

St Catherine-Lewis

St Bernadette- Logon 

Key Stage 2

St Andrew-Albert 

St Cecilia- Louis 

St Stephen -Noah

St Paul-Lily-Rose 

Key Stage 1

St Jude-Keegan 

St Christopher-Mateusz

St Catherine-Thomas

St Bernadette- irene

Key Stage 2

St Andrew-Kayce

St Cecilia-Ivan 

St Stephen- Joe  

St Paul-James 

mailto:theresasimpson@outlook.com










1 x Parent Governor and 2 x Foundation Governor Vacancies 

We currently have vacancies for a Parent Governor and two Foundation Governors to join the 

governing body team. This is an important and exciting opportunity for someone to contribute fresh 

and stimulating ideas.  

 

What’s in it for me? You could gain some valuable experiences that will have an impact on your 

personal and professional life, whilst meeting new people, developing teamwork skills and learning 

more about how the school works. Above all, you will make a real difference to the development of 

the children in our school. 

 

We encourage applications from all members of society, regardless of background, gender, ethnicity, 

disability or age (as long as you are over 18).  

 

You do not need to have experience of working in education, training is provided. Therefore, a 

willingness to learn is essential, as well as having the time to commit to supporting the school to 

develop. Governance usually requires about 6-8 hours per month (term time only). Governors are 

expected to attend at least three Main Governing Body Meetings a year. Governors also spend time 

reading papers and preparing questions prior to meetings as well as carrying out schools visits, 

attending training and sitting on at least one sub-committee. 

 

If you are interested, please complete the application(s) form attached and return to the school 

office. We have included some information about being a governor, which you should consider 

carefully to ensure you could commit to the role. 

 

To apply to be a Parent Governor, you must be parent/carer who has a child registered at the school. 

If we receive more than one application, we will need to run an election. This is why we ask all 

applicants to complete a statement of between 150 and 200 words to support their nomination, so 

that parents can make an informed decision when casting their votes. You should outline why you 

wish to be a Parent Governor and what you feel you can offer the governing body. You may include 

any information, which you consider relevant – whether that be your work and life experiences, or 

your experience as a parent. The statement from each nominee will be sent out and parents will be 

invited to vote for their preferred candidate. Parents are welcome to attend the count. 

 

To apply be a Foundation Governor you must be a practising catholic. We ask all applicants to 

complete a statement of between 150 and 200 words to support their nomination, so that the 

Governing Body can make an informed decision when casting their votes. You should outline why you 

wish to be a Foundation Governor and what you feel you can offer the governing body. You may 

include any information, which you consider relevant – whether that be your work and life 

experiences. Foundation Governors are elected by the governing body and appointed by the Bishop.  

 

The closing date for the return of completed applications is Thursday 27th June at 3.30pm.  

 

If you have any questions about either roles, we will be more than happy to talk to you.  

You can email me:  WayneAshton@cottesmore.brighton-hove.sch.uk  

 

Wayne Ashton, Chair of Governors 

 


